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ABSTRACT

NG C 1360isalargeplanetarynebula(PN)withoutan obviousshellm orphology.W ehaveanalyzed H�

im agesand high-dispersion echelle spectra ofNG C 1360 in orderto constructspatio-kinem atic m odels

and to determ ine its density distribution. The best-�t m odelindicates that NG C 1360 is a prolate

ellipsoidalshellwhose m ajoraxisistwice aslong asitsm inoraxisand istilted by 60� with respectto

the line ofsight. The large kinem atic age ofthe shell,� 10,000 yr,and the low density ofthe nebula,

� 130H-atom cm �3 ,im ply thatNG C 1360isan evolved PN and hasbegun to m ergewith theinterstellar

m edium . The observed m orphology and surface brightnesspro�lesofNG C 1360 can be described well

asa thick shellwith a G aussian radialdensity pro�le withouta sharp inner edge,indicating a lack of

on-going com pression by a fast stellar wind. The FLIERs observed in NG C 1360 near the end ofits

m ajoraxisexpand fasterand areyoungerthan the nebularshell.

Subjectheadings: ISM :kinem aticsand dynam ics{ ISM :planetary nebulae:general{ planetary

nebulae:individual(NG C 1360)

1. introduction

Planetary nebulae (PNe) exhibit a wide range ofm or-

phologies.W hiletheoverallshapeofa PN m ay beround,

elliptical,orbipolar,m ostarelim b-brightened,indicating

a lowerdensity in the interior,or the existence ofa cen-

tralcavity. It has been suggested that PNe are form ed

by dynam icalinteractionsbetween thecurrentfaststellar

wind and previousslow wind (K wok,Purton,& Fitzgerald

1978). Hydrodynam ic calculations ofinteracting-stellar-

wind m odels have indeed been successfulin reproducing

the hollow-shellstructure and overallshapes ofPNe by

varyingthepole-to-equatordensitygradientin theAsym p-

totic G iant Branch (AG B) progenitor’s slow wind (e.g.,

Frank & M ellem a 1994). A shortcom ing ofthe hydrody-

nam ic m odeling is that often severalsets ofparam eters

based on di�ering geom etries are capable ofreproducing

the sam e m orphology. O bservationsofspatially resolved

kinem aticsofa PN can help di�erentiateam ong m odels.

W e have been studying the physicalstructure ofPNe

using both im aging and high-dispersion spectroscopicob-

servations, in order to understand their form ation and

evolution. Thus far, we have analyzed the O wl Neb-

ula (NG C 3587) in Paper I (G uerrero et al. 2003) and

NG C 7662 in Paper II (G uerrero et al.2004). The O wl

Nebula is a triple-shellPN;its \owlface" m orphology is

caused by bipolar cavities excavated by a fastwind that

ceased som etim eago,and itskinem aticsindicatethatthe

nebular m aterialis back�lling these cavities. NG C 7662

is also a triple-shellPN;its bright m ain nebula consists

oftwo ellipticalshells with sim ple structures in H� and

[O III],although the outer rim ofthe m ain nebula is in-

terspersed with [N II]-brightknots. These two PNe were

chosen forourstudy becausetheirm orphologieshavebeen

successfully reproduced by interacting-stellar-wind m od-

els.

ThereexistPNethatdo notpossessm orphologicalfea-

tures to suggest the presence ofwind-wind interactions.

NG C 1360issuch aPN.Itssurfacebrightnessdoesnotdip

deeply atthecenterorrisesteeply atthelim b to indicate

a hollow shellstructure. The lack ofshellm orphology in

NG C 1360m akesitparticularly interesting.Therefore,we

havechosen thisPN fora spatio-kinem aticanalysisin or-

derto determ ine itsphysicalstructure and to investigate

its evolutionary status. This paper reports our observa-

tionsand analysisofNG C 1360.

2. observations

2.1. DirectIm ages

Narrow-band H� im agesofNG C 1360 wereobtained on

1999O ctober8{9with the1m telescopeatM ountLaguna

O bservatory (M LO ).The centralwavelength and FW HM

ofthe H� �lter are 6563�A and 17 �A,respectively. The

detectorwasa Loral2K CCD with a pixelsize of15 �m ,

correspondingtoan im agescaleof0:004pixel�1 and provid-

ing a �eld ofview of13:03� 13:03. The angular resolution

was� 2:008,asdeterm ined from the FW HM of�eld stars

in theim ages.A totalof10im ages,each with an exposure

tim eof600s,werecom bined toform the�nalim age.This

im ageisshown in Figure1.

W e have also retrieved archivalHubble Space Telescope

im agesofNG C 1360taken with theW ideField and Plane-

tary Cam era2 (W FPC2)and theF656N (H�)and F658N

([N II])�lters. These observationswere obtained on 1994

February 15,during the \pre-cooldown" period when the

W FPC2wasoperatingatatem peratureof� 77 �C (rather

1 Current address: Instituto de A strof��sica de A ndaluc��a, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cient���cas (CSIC), A partado Correos 3004,

E-18080,G ranada,Spain.
2 V isiting A stronom er,Cerro Tololo Inter-A m erican O bservatory,N ationalO pticalA stronom y O bservatories,operated by the A ssociation of

U niversitiesforR esearch in A stronom y,Inc.(AU R A )under a cooperative agreem ent with the N ationalScience Foundation.
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than the optim al� 88 �C atwhich itnorm ally operates).

This higher operating tem perature produced a substan-

tially greater num ber ofwarm pixels and a higher dark

current. To processthe observationswe �rstagged and

interpolated thewarm pixelsusingthehotpixellistsavail-

able at STScI3, and then proceeded with the standard

routinesin the STSDAS packagewithin IRAF.Theseim -

agesare notshown in this paper because the F658N im -

age did not detect any nebulosity and the F656N im age

does notshow any sm all-scale features unresolved in our

ground-based H� im age in Figure 1. The F656N im age

hasonly been used to ux-calibrateourground-based H�

im age. The totalH� ux from NG C 1360 is� 3.1� 10�10

ergscm �2 s�1 .

2.2. High-Dispersion Spectroscopic Observations

High-dispersion spectroscopicobservationsofNG C 1360

werem adeusing theechellespectrograph on the4 m tele-

scopeatCerroTololoInter-Am ericanO bservatory(CTIO )

on 2001 Decem ber 25. The 79 line m m �1 echelle grat-

ing and the long-focusred cam era were used to achievea

reciprocaldispersion of3.4 �A m m �1 . The spectrograph

was used in the single-order,long-slit m ode to allow the

coverage ofthe H� and [N ii]��6548,6584 lines along a

slitlength of� 30. The data were recorded with the SITe

2K No.6 CCD with a pixelsize of24 �m ,which corre-

sponds to 0:00254 pixel�1 along the spatialdirection and

3.7 km s�1 pixel�1 along the dispersion direction. The

slitwidth was1:000,and theresultantinstrum entalFW HM

was12 km s�1 atthe H� line.

Theechelleobservationswerem adealongthem ajoraxis

ofNG C 1360 attheposition angle(PA)of27�.Threeslit

positions were used to coverthe fullextent ofthe m ajor

axis,asm arked in Figure1.The integration tim e ateach

slitposition was600s.Theangularresolution,determ ined

bytheseeing,was� 2:000.A m osaicoftheH� echellogram s

isshown in Figure2,alongsidean H� im ageoriented such

that the m ajoraxis is parallelto the spatialdirection of

the echellogram .

3. results

3.1. M orphology

As shown in the H� im age (Fig. 1), NG C 1360 ap-

pears ellipticalwith its m ajor axis oriented along PA �

30�. It lacks a sharp outer boundary because the sur-

face brightness declines with distance untilit drops be-

low the background noise. In order to estim ate the size

ofNG C 1360,we determ ined the background noise in the

H� im ageand de�ned thenebularedgeto beat3� above

the background.Using the threshold of3� = 5:3� 10�16

ergs cm �2 s�1 arcsec�2 , NG C 1360 extends 90 � 70, as

shown by the contour in Figure 1. At a distance of

350
+ 1;000

�150 pc as determ ined from the Hipparcos m easure-

m ents (Acker et al.1998), the linear size of NG C 1360

would be 0:9� 0:7 pc.

W hile the overall surface brightness distribution of

NG C 1360 fallso� radially,therearedepressionsof� 20%

within 3000 ofthe centralstar and in the eastern hem i-

sphere. The spatialdistribution ofthese surface bright-

nessdepressionsdo notappearto berandom .Thecentral

depression extendsintotheeastern hem isphereand curves

southward,while anotherdistinctdepression curvesfrom

theeastto thenorth oftheregion surrounding thecentral

star. The cause ofthese depressions is either lower gas

densities ora higher extinction. Ifthe latter is true,the

non-random distribution ofthe depressionssuggeststhat

the obscuring m aterialisinternalto the nebula.A quan-

titative analysisofthe surface brightnessofNG C 1360 is

presented in x4.

At the northern end ofthe m ajoraxis there existsev-

eralnebularknotsextending from 24000 outto 35000 from

thecentralstar.Nearthesouthern end ofthem ajoraxis,

there are also knots(m arked by an arrow in Fig.1),but

theyarefainterand detected atjustthe3� level.Thefaint

southern knots,the centralstar,and the brightnorthern

knots are not aligned along a straightline;instead,they

form a slightly curved arcwith thestarattheapex.Such

a con�guration hasbeen observed in otherPNe and sug-

gested nebularm otion through the interstellarm edium .

3.2. Kinem atics

The echelle observations at the three consecutive slit

positionshave been m osaicked into an echellogram span-

ning thefullm ajoraxisofNG C 1360 and arepresented in

Figure 2. This H� echellogram showsa position-velocity

ellipse,indicating an expanding shellin the nebula. Fur-

therm ore,the position-velocity ellipse is tilted,with the

southwestern and northeastern tipsblue-and red-shifted,

respectively.Foran expanding ellipsoidalshell,the tiltof

theposition-velocity ellipseresultsfrom theinclination of

the shell’s polar axis with respect to the sky plane. As

the position-velocity tilt occurs along the m ajor axis of

NG C 1360,its ellipsoidalshellm ust be prolate in shape,

with itssouthwestern tip oriented toward usand itsnorth-

eastern tip away from us.

The velocity pro�leofthe H� line nearthe centralstar

showstwo broad com ponents(see Fig.3).The approach-

ing com ponent has a heliocentric velocity of Vhel = 25

km s�1 and a width ofFW HM = 30 km s�1 ,while the

receding com ponenthasVhel = 73 km s�1 and FW HM =

37km s�1 .Thesewidthsarem uch largerthan thetherm al

width oftheH� lineat104 K ,FW HM = 21.4km s�1 ,indi-

cating theexistenceofsigni�cantvelocity variationsalong

the line ofsightwithin the nebularshell.

The average velocity ofthe approaching and receding

sides ofthe nebula,Vhel = 49 km s�1 ,is adopted as the

system ic velocity of NG C 1360. This result is in good

agreem entwith thepreviousm easurem entofVhel= + 49.1

km s�1 by Bohuski& Sm ith (1974)using a Fabry-Perot

scannerfor a 6000 aperture near the center ofNG C 1360.

Theline-splitting atthecenterofa PN isusually adopted

astwiceitsexpansion velocity sothattheapparentexpan-

sion velocity ofNG C 1360 would be 24 km s�1 ;however,

as we discuss in x4.1,this is an oversim pli�cation ofthe

expansion ofNG C 1360.

In the H� line,both the nebula and the knots are de-

tected;however,in the [N II]line,only the knotsare de-

tected. This is illustrated by the H� and [N II]lines of

the northeastern end ofNG C 1360’sm ajoraxisshown in

Figure 4. The low [N II]/H� ratio ofthe nebula is ex-

pected because the centralstar ofNG C 1360 has an ef-

3 http://www.stsci.edu/instrum ents/wfpc2/wfpc2 hotpix.htm l
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fective tem perature of110,000 K (Napiwotzki1999)and

theionization stageofN in thenebula ishigherthan N + .

The high [N II]/H� ratiosofthe knotssuggestthatthey

m ay beFLIERS,i.e.,fast,low-ionization em ission regions

(Balick et al.1993). Figure 4 shows that the innerm ost

knotsdetected within theslitareat� 26000from thecentral

starand havea radialvelocity ofVhel� 100 km s�1 corre-

sponding to a system icvelocity of� + 50 km s�1 .Thera-

dialvelocity oftheknotsincreasesoutward by 0.5 km s�1

arcsec�1 . These knots clearly m ove faster than the shell

expansion,con�rm ing theiridenti�cation asFLIERs.

4. discussion

4.1. Spatio-Kinem atic Structure ofNGC 1360

The H� im age and echelle spectra ofNG C 1360 can be

used to construct spatio-kinem atic m odels. In contrast

to the identi�able thin shells in the O wlNebula (Paper

I) and NG C 7662 (Paper II) that can be m odeled easily,

the shellofNG C 1360 hasboth large velocity widthsand

irregular brightness variations in the echelle line im age,

which require sim plifying assum ptionsto m ake the m od-

eling tractable.W ehaveassum ed thatNG C 1360 consists

ofa seriesofconcentricthin ellipsoidalshellsand theshell

expansion velocity increasesoutwards. Consequently,the

envelopeoftheposition-velocityellipse(m arked in Fig.2a)

correspondsto an outerthin ellipsoidalshellthatm ay be

identi�ed with theellipticalisophoteswith am atchingspa-

tialextentin the directim age (m arked in Fig.2b). This

outerthin shellcan then be m odeled using them ethodol-

ogy outlined by G uerrero etal.(2003),by assum ing that

the shellexpandshom ologously (i.e.,a Hubble law).

W em odelthisshellofNG C 1360asa prolateellipsoidal

shellwith itspolaraxistilted with respectto the line-of-

sight by an inclination angle i. Its polar and equatorial

radiiarerp and re,and itspolarand equatorialexpansion

velocitiesareVp and Ve,respectively.Fortheassum ed ho-

m ologousexpansion,rp=re isequaltoVp/Ve,and thekine-

m atic age issim ply re/Ve orrp/Vp. A grid ofm odelsare

constructed fora rangeofinclination anglesi,axialratios

rp/re,and equatorialexpansion velocitiesVe.Thesem od-

els are then used to synthesize nebular isophotes and to

generate position-velocity ellipses for visualcom parisons

with the observations. O ur best-�t m odelis m arked in

Figure2,and hasthefollowing param eters:i= 60�,Ve =

35 km s�1 at re = 13000,Vp = 70 km s�1 atrp = 26000,

and tkin = 10,000 yr.Note thatthe inclination angleand

theaxialratio arecorrelated so thatlowervaluesofiyield

higher ratios ofVp/Ve. Despite this fact,the inclination

angle and the axialratio are both wellconstrained. The

form er is within � 10� from the optim alvalue,while the

latter is within � 0.25 from Vp/Ve = 2.0. The expansion

velocities and kinem atic age,on the other hand,are not

aswellconstrained. Fori= 60�,the uncertainty in Ve is

� 10 km s�1 ,corresponding to about� 30% .

Bear in m ind that this m odeldescribes only an outer

layer ofthe nebular shellofNG C 1360. The bulk ofthe

nebularm aterialisinteriorto thislayerand expandsm ore

slowly. This densest shellm aterialis responsible for the

peaks in the velocity pro�le. For an inclination angle of

60�,thevelocity splitnearthenebularcenterroughly cor-

respondsto twicetheequatorialexpansion velocity ofthe

densest nebular m aterialin NG C 1360, 24 km s�1 (see

Fig.3 and x3.2). However, the detailed geom etry and

kinem aticsofthisdensem aterialcannotbem oreprecisely

determ ined because the peaks ofthe line pro�les do not

form a well-de�ned position-velocity ellipse in the echelle

im age.

The FLIERs in NG C 1360 are projected along the ap-

parentm ajoraxisofthe nebula;thus,itisreasonable to

assum e that the FLIERs are distributed along the polar

axis with an inclination angle of60�. The apparent ex-

pansion velocitiesoftheFLIERs,� 50km s�1 ,then corre-

spond todeprojected expansion velocitiesof� 100km s�1 .

Theseexpansion velocitiesaretypicalofthoseobserved in

FLIERs(Balick,Preston,& Icke1987).

4.2. PhysicalStructure ofNGC 1360

W ecan usethespatio-kinem aticm odelofNG C 1360de-

duced in x4.1 along with the observed H� surface bright-

ness distribution to study the density structure within

this nebula. The observed H� surface brightnesspro�les

along severalPAs are plotted in Figure 5. The depres-

sion in surface brightnessseen in the eastern hem isphere

ofNG C 1360isclearly visiblein thepro�lesalong PAsbe-

tween 105� and 165�.In contrast,thesurfacebrightnessof

thewestern hem isphereofNG C 1360showssm ootherpro-

�les,withoutobvious\bum ps"or\dents."W ehavecarried

outthe analysisofthe density structure ofNG C1360 us-

ing the sectionsofthe nebula between PA 225� and 345�

becausetheiruniform ity bestrepresentstheoveralldistri-

bution ofm aterialin the nebularshell.

The pro�lesofthewestern regionsofNG C 1360 in Fig-

ure 5 exhibit a G aussian shaped brightness distribution

peakingat4000{6000anddecliningsm oothlywith increasing

radius.The sm ooth shapesofthe surface brightnesspro-

�lesindicatethatthenebula doesnotcontain any regions

with sharp density or extinction variations in the west-

ern hem isphere. These surface brightness distributions,

in conjunction with thegeom etricinform ation determ ined

from thespatio-kinem aticm odelingin x3.2,can beused to

derivethenebulardensity distribution.W e havem odeled

thesurfacebrightnesspro�leassum inga G aussian density

distribution and �tted thism odelto theobserved H� sur-

face brightness pro�les between PA 225� and 345�. The

best-�t m odelpeaks at 3500 with a FW HM of6000 along

the equatorialplane and peaks at 7000 with a FW HM of

10000 along the polar direction. The best-�t m odels are

overplotted in Figure 5: good agreem ents are obtained

from PA 225� to 345�. Using the ux calibrated surface

brightnesswefurtherdeterm ined thatthe peak density is

� 130 H-atom cm �3 ,and that the density at re = 13000

is� 0.1 H-atom cm �3 . The low density atthe outeredge

ofthe nebula im plies that it is beginning to m erge into

the interstellar m edium . The totalm ass in the m odel,

� 0.4 M � ,is estim ated assum ing that the surface bright-

nessdepressionsin the eastern hem isphere are caused by

internaldustabsorption.Ifthelowersurfacebrightnessis

caused by a lack ofm aterialin the shell,the m asswould

be over-estim ated,butthiserrorissm allascom pared to

the uncertainty in m assdue to the large errorbarin the

distanceto NG C 1360.

5. summary and conclusions
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W e have obtained im ages and high-dispersion long-slit

spectraofNG C 1360in ordertostudy itsspatio-kinem atic

structure.W e havem odeled an outerlayerofthe shellas

a prolate ellipsoid and �nd a m ajor-to-m inor axialratio

of2:1 and a polar axis tilted by 60� with respect to the

line ofsight. The kinem atic age derived from this m odel

is� 10,000 yr.

W e have found thatthe observed m orphology and sur-

face brightnesspro�lesofNG C 1360 can be m odeled well

by a thick shell with a G aussian radialdensity pro�le.

Thissm ooth density distribution im pliesthatthere isno

sharp inneredge asexpected from com pression by a fast

stellar wind. Ifa fast wind was present in the past and

com pressed the AG B wind into a thin shell, that shell

hassincedi�used.Thelow nebulardensity,� 130 H-atom

cm �3 ,suggeststhatNG C 1360 isan evolved PN;itslow-

density (0.1 H-atom cm �3 )envelope hasbegun to m erge

with the interstellarm edium .

TheFLIERsobserved in NG C 1360 areintriguing.The

kinem aticageoftheFLIERs,based on theirde-projected

distances from the centralstar, � 0.5 pc, and their de-

projected expansion velocities,� 100 km s�1 ,is � 5,000

yr.Thiskinem aticageisabout1/2 thatofthe PN itself.

NG C 1360 isone ofthe very few casesofevolved PNe in

which collim ated outows are observed (e.g.,Corradiet

al.1999).

W ethankJin-chungHsu and StefanoCasertanofortheir

help in addressing the warm pixelproblem of the HST

W FPC2 im age.
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Fig. 1.| A n H � im age ofN G C 1360 displayed with two di�erent intensity contrasts to highlight the faint outer regions (left) and the

structure in the centralregions (right). The contour in the left panelcorresponds to the 3� levelabove the background. The slit positions

used in the echelle spectroscopic observations are m arked on the im age.The faintsouthern FLIER S are m arked with arrowsin both panels.

Fig. 2.| (left) H � echellogram along the m ajor axis ofN G C 1360. The geocoronalH � line is m arked. (right) H � im age ofN G C 1360

oriented to m atch its m ajor axis with the echelle slit position for direct com parison. The jagged contours overlaid on the echellogram and

directim agehave m atching spatialextentand correspond to isophotesdetected at4� and 7� levels,respectively.Thesm ooth ellipsesoverlaid

on the echellogram and directim age are based on ourbest-�tspatio-kinem atic m odel.The brightFLIER snortheastto the nebula are visible

in both panels.

Fig. 3.| Velocity pro�le ofthe H � line within the centralregion ofN G C 1360. The position ofthe geocoronalH � line is m arked. The

system ic velocity adopted forN G C 1360 isalso m arked.

Fig. 4.| A n expanded view ofthe H � and [N ii]echellogram satthe northeastend ofN G C 1360 to show the FLIER s.The spatialposition

is m easured relative to the centralstar. The H � line shows both the nebular shelland the FLIER s,while the [N II]line shows only the

FLIER s. The FLIER sexhibit a velocity gradient along the slitvisible in both lines.

Fig. 5.| Surface brightnesspro�les(solid lines)ofthe H � line extracted at30� intervals.The peak atthe zero position correspondsto the

centralstar,and the position angle is m arked for the pro�le on either side ofthe star. The dashed curves are the pro�les from our best-�t

m odel.
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